The

Ullf- llmrnafe,recommendation

Our relationship is solely one of mutual admiration ; we have no common business interests .
This is the best recommendation any DJ could hope for .

As a former mobile music entertainer for 17 years, I have had the occasion to personally view
many mobile dj's . None compare to Jeff Oliver . I say this with the deepest sincerity as I have a
profound respect for his work ethic and business integrity .
Jeff Oliver is an entertainer in the true sense of the word. His talents far exceed anyone else in
the industry, and his honesty as a businessman will give you a personal feeling of satisfaction,
knowing that Jeff "says what he means, and means what he says ." He Is thorough, organized,
dependable and genuine .
On stage Jeff presents a figure of authority and energy, with the knowledge to read an audience
and cater to their needs, fully capable of whipping them into a festive frenzy. He also possesses
the panache and grace to handle those delicate moments at more formal events . His music library
is unrivaled, his equipment state of the art, and his ability to deliver a fun-packed evening of
entertainment unmatched by any of his contemporaries .
I have never hesitated to praise Jeff's talents, and am honored that he would consider my
recommendation as useful in helping his business prosper . If I can be of any assistance in
furthering Jeff s deep-seeded desire to become a top-name mobile music entertainer, please do
not hesitate to contact me at 707 .226.7625 .

Respectfully submitted,

O~
Don DeFesi
The Gre

erican Dance Party

Why it's important to you
Don Defesi - HAS - been a Radio-DJ at KFRC, KKIS and KVYN radio stations .
- WAS - also the owner of The Great American Dance Party, DJ Company . Established in 1974 .
- HAS - hired hundreds of DJ's during that time (many are now my competitors) .
ow No other DJ has his written reference . Don has never hired me,
but Don has attended events where I have entertained .
ow

Don has THE BEST expertise and judgement available .

This is the BEST QUALITY RECOMMENDATION any DJ could hope for .

